Cloud material is often present 2 km or more above the apparent cloud top. This mysterious discrepancy appears to be satellite-independent.
Introduction
Since the first weather satellites in the 1960's, thermal imagery has been an invaluable source of information on cloud heights and storm severity. One can locate the approximate top of an opaque cloud by observing its effective blackbody temperature ("brightness temperature" ¢ ¡ ) at some wavelength £ that passes easily through air (e.g., 10-12 ¤ m), and matching this to a local atmospheric sounding [Smith and Platt, 1978 ] to obtain a height ¥ ¡
. This continues to be a mainstay of cloud-related research, due to the wide availability of infrared data and simplicity of the method. An important complication is that in many cases, emission from below cloud top transmits either through the cloud itself or through gaps, inflating ¦ ¡ relative to the true cloud-top temperature. Photon scattering can also enter the problem. Much work has been done on addressing these issues for thin or broken clouds using multiple wavelengths [e.g. Minnis et al., 1998; Platnick et al., 2003; Smith and Platt, 1978] .
These complications are not thought to be significant for deep convective clouds, due to their high water contents. Other errors may arise, due to cloud heterogeneity and cloud-environment temperature differences, but corrections would require detailed information on the cloud, so it is typically just treated as a black body at the environmental temperature.
There are indications from case studies [e.g. Smith, 1992] that this may underestimate cloud heights.
The importance of knowing deep cumulus heights accurately is underscored by some recent developments. For example, intense updrafts are responsible for the creation of hailstones and lighting [Zipser and Lutz, 1994] . A wealth of recent data has illustrated how strongly lightning prefers continents, but we still do not know why [Williams and Stanfill, 2002] . Cumulus mixing effects near the tropopause, which may be important for tracer transport and energy budgets [Alcala and Dessler, 2002; Fromm and Servranckx, 2003; Gettelman et al., 2002; Sherwood et al., 2003] , are also sensitive to small changes in penetration depth. Here we examine thermal cloud top estimates using data from soundings and several remote-sensing instruments associated with the CRYSTAL Florida Area Cirrus Experiment(CRYSTAL-FACE) during July 2002 [Jensen et al., 2003] . . Calibration of the GOES-8 infrared radiances is maintained using on-board blackbodies. The GOES-8 data have also been compared with radiances from similar channels on two research satellites [Minnis et al., 2002] and agree to within
K over the full range of temperatures, on average.
Cloud temperatures were derived together with other cloud parameters using radiative transfer model parameterizations that account for ice cloud scattering and emission [Minnis et al., 1995 [Minnis et al., , 1998 ]. West sounding taken at the nearest available observing time. Those over the peninsula were assigned the mean of the soundings from Miami, the Western Ground site, and Tampa at the nearest available observing time. Other ocean pixels were assigned the mean of all four stations. In general the temperatures did not differ much among the stations, so it is unlikely that significant errors arise from temperature variability on meso-or synoptic scales. The "nearest available observing time" is taken to be the closest time of day at which there is at least one observation available from the station(s) in question. Finally, the temperature profiles were smoothed slightly in the vertical using a moving weighted window of width 15 hPa, to reduce features comparable to or smaller than a photon mean free path.
Cloud temperature assumption
A height ¥ ¢ was computed for each GOES-8 pixel using the appropriate reference profile, by simply assigning the lowest pressure and altitude where the profile matches the 11 micron brightness temperature T
¢
. This implies an assumption that the cloud temperature will be the same as that of a distant environment at the same altitude. Through most of the troposphere, the interior of thermals tends to be several K warmer than the environment, but this anomaly decreases toward cloud top due to adiabatic cooling and mixing. For overshooting convective clouds, however, adiabatic cooling dominates and the cloud temperature can be cooler than the environment, by as much as 20 K in the most extreme cases [e.g. Adler and Mack, 1986] .
Occasionally, though rarely over Florida, ¢ is below any temperature in the sounding.
Not knowing exactly how to correct for this, we tried three candidate procedures. The first, or "adiabatic-1" involves replacing temperatures above the WMO (lapse-rate) tropopause with an adiabat intersecting the observed profile at the tropopause level. "Adiabatic-2" follows the same procedure except starting 40 hPa below the WMO tropopause. The reason for this is that clouds are probably already colder than their environment by the time they reach the tropopause; 40 hPa is found to be far enough below this so that the the lapse rate is fairly close to an adiabat and cloud buoyancies are likely to be near neutral. Finally, we consider a "semiadiabatic" profile which is just the average of the adiabatic-2 and environmental ones, representing the likely result of a cloud actively mixing with its environment.
Evaluation Thermal vs. CPL lidar
The CRYSTAL-FACE mission included the Cloud Physics Lidar (CPL), which flew on board the NASA ER-2 high-altitude research aircraft. The CPL is a multi-wavelength elastic The lidar shows that cloud material extending above this level decreases in a quasi-exponential manner, with a characteristic vertical scale of a few hundred meters. Combining this with the 1 km bias, we find that cloud material may be found up to 2 km above the GOES-estimated, thermal "cloud top."
Thermal vs. MISR
Due to the puzzling height discrepancy, we felt it worthwhile to investigate further using two platforms on board NASA's Terra satellite, MODIS and MISR. There were three Terra overpasses during the experiment (July 9, 18, and 20) that contained sufficient quantities of deep convective cloud.
We used MODIS Channel 31 (11.03 Minnis et al. [2002] found biases between MODIS and GOES-8 to be less than 0.5 K, equivalent to less than 100 m altitude.
The similarity of ¢ and ¡ in the GOES-8 data argues that the choice of wavelength is not critical either. We followed the same procedure to convert brightness temperature to ¥ ¢ as for GOES-8, except that the Miami sounding was used for all pixels. The product we used was the MODIS level 1B calibrated, geolocated radiances (MOD02) .
We compared MODIS ¥ ¢ with the stereoscopic heights
from the MISR "best winds," top-of-atmosphere (TOA)/cloud product, Version 8. The stereoscopic method involves viewing the same cloud from several different angles to determine its height from its apparent displacements relative to the surface. The "best winds" product exploits orbital and surface curvature to estimate cloud-top horizontal motion and height simultaneously [Moroney et al., 2002] . Their "no-winds" product appeared to correlate more poorly with radiometric heights.
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We used the stereoscopically-derived cloud mask and the stereoscopic override flag to remove pixels that were clear or near the surface, and any pixels with override problems.
A limb parallax correction was required for proper horizontal colocation of the two instruments, since the MISR retrievals are georegistered to the ground directly below the cloud, while the MODIS data are georegistered to the ground location that would have been in view under clear-sky conditions. The terrain height, cloud height, and angle of view information necessary for this correction were obtained from the MOD03 product. The correction had only a small effect on the comparison, due to typically large cloud shields (no parallax correction was deemed necessary for the GOES-lidar comparisons owing to the coarser resolution and high zenith angle of GOES-8).
The height results, compared in Figure 3 , confirm the difference noted earlier.
Furthermore, since the data now extend to somewhat higher cloud tops, we can investigate their behavior more carefully. We do this by computing histograms, shown in 
Discussion
The 5-7 K, 1-km bias between visible and infrared top heights is puzzlingly large, easily standing out above the variability among beam-filling, opaque clouds. It evidently cannot be due to satellite or radiosonde calibration problems, since instrument comparisons 9 limit uncertainties in both to an order of magnitude less than needed. We can only list and discuss several other possible sources of error, in no particular order: i) Within-pixel cloud heterogeneity or "beam-filling" errors; ii) finite cloud emissivity; iii) IR scattering and/or differences in visible extinction and IR absorption cross sections; iv) nonlinear emission profile ¢ ¡
; v) cloud-environment temperature differences; vi) stray light in the infrared optics.
Unfortunately, none of these explanations seems satisfactory on its own. Cloud heterogeneity can cause biases due to the nonlinearity of , but tests with MODIS data indicate that heterogeneity on the 1-km scale contributes less than 1 K of warm bias, and achieving large biases requires that pixels have a mixture of clear sky and thick deep cloud, an occurrence far too rare to explain the results. Models indicate that for cloud temperatures below about 230 K, scattering should not significantly affect ¡ ¢ [Minnis et al., 1998 ], at least for plane-parallel clouds. The nonlinearity of ¡ and cloud-environment temperature differences each produce errors that should make clouds appear too high rather than too low.
Cloud optical depths will be greater in visible than infrared wavelengths if many small particles are present. To account for the entire bias, however, one would need most of the total particle surface area in the upper part of the cloud to be in particle diameters much less than ¡ ¤ ¤ m, whereas in-situ observations indicate median-area diameters somewhat greater than ¡ ¤ ¤ m [Garrett et al., 2003] .
Stray light or crosstalk from warmer parts of the scene could scatter into the cold pixels, biasing all observations toward the field-of-view mean. Most on-board calibration and many intercomparison procedures would not detect such a problem, but the consistency of the bias between at least two different satellites argues against this explanation in favor of one rooted in cloudy radiative transfer.
In summary, the thermal warm bias remains a mystery. Though small compared to the dynamic range of observed cloud heights, this difference is nonetheless significant from the perspective of differentiating intense storms or quantifying troposphere-stratosphere mixing.
We hope that continued research will yield explanations.
